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[1] Africa is thought to be a large source of interannual variability in the global carbon
cycle, only vaguely attributed to climate fluctuations. This study uses a biophysical model,
Simple Biosphere, to examine in detail what specific factors, physiological (acute stress
from low soil water, temperature, or low humidity) and biophysical (low vegetation
radiation use), are responsible for spatiotemporal patterns of photosynthesis across the
African continent during the period 1982–2003. Acute soil water stress emerges as the
primary factor driving interannual variability of photosynthesis for most of Africa.
Southern savannas and woodlands are a particular hot spot of interannual variability in
photosynthesis, owing to high rainfall variability and photosynthetic potential but
intermediate annual rainfall. Surprisingly low interannual variability of photosynthesis
in much of the Sudano-Sahelian zone derives from relatively low vegetation cover,
pronounced humidity stress, and somewhat lower rainfall variability, whereas
perennially wet conditions diminish interannual variability in photosynthesis across
much of the Congo Basin and coastal West Africa. Though not of focus here, the
coefficient of variation in photosynthesis is notably high in drylands and desert
margins (i.e., Sahel, Greater Horn, Namib, and Kalahari) having implications for
supply of food and fiber. These findings emphasize that when considering impacts of
climate change and land surface feedbacks to the atmosphere, it is important to
recognize how vegetation, climate, and soil characteristics may conspire to filter or
dampen ecosystem responses to hydroclimatic variability.
Citation: Williams, C. A., N. P. Hanan, I. Baker, G. J. Collatz, J. Berry, and A. S. Denning (2008), Interannual variability of
photosynthesis across Africa and its attribution, J. Geophys. Res., 113, G04015, doi:10.1029/2008JG000718.

1. Introduction
[2] The rise of atmospheric carbon dioxide, its relation to
global warming, and the imbalance between anthropogenic
emissions and atmospheric growth rates have concentrated
much research on understanding surface sources and sinks
of CO2 and the biosphere’s ability to offset anthropogenic
carbon emissions. The net source/sink strength of tropical
lands is highly uncertain and continues to be a subject of
controversy with recent indication that tropical lands may
be absorbing more carbon than previously thought [Baker,
2007]. However, sizable climate-induced interannual variability in these regions [Houghton, 2000] makes estimates
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strongly sensitive to their temporal window. For example,
much of Africa experiences multiyear drought cycles [e.g.,
Charney, 1975; Nicholson, 2000; Nicholson and Entekhabi,
1986; Tyson et al., 2002], suggesting that a window shorter
than multiple drought cycles may confer substantial bias
relative to the true long-term mean or trend.
[3] Global-scale time-dependent inverse analyses of atmospheric CO2 distributions that begin to address this
concern indeed find a large fraction of interannual variability in global sources and sinks of CO2 arising from tropical
lands [Baker et al., 2006; Bousquet et al., 2000; Rayner et
al., 2005; Rödenbeck et al., 2003]. Still, lack of data and
transport errors limit their ability to resolve the complicated
patterns of source/sink dynamics as they respond to weather
and climate anomalies. Furthermore, the inverse approach
offers little mechanistic understanding about underlying
processes to which spatial and temporal patterns can be
attributed, something that is currently informed primarily
with biophysical, biogeochemical, and ecosystem ‘‘process’’ models.
[4] Process models similarly attribute a large fraction of
global interannual variability (IAV) in net ecosystem exchange (NEE) to tropical lands largely driven by climate
fluctuations [McGuire et al., 2001; Williams et al., 2007].
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Africa, one of the least well-understood components of the
global and tropical picture [Williams et al., 2007], reportedly contributes up to 30% of the year-to-year variation in
global land net CO2 source/sink dynamics [McGuire et al.,
2001]. Interannual variability in land carbon fluxes is
dominated by physiology (photosynthesis and respiration)
and fires. Africa leads all other continents in annual fire
emissions but with relatively small interannual variability
[van der Werf et al., 2006]. Therefore the balance between
photosynthesis and respiration is expected to be particularly
important in governing Africa’s interannual variability of
NEE. Furthermore, photosynthesis plays a central role in
NEE not only as the CO2 uptake flux but also as it provides
the substrate for the respiratory flux into the atmosphere.
[5] Model-derived estimates of global terrestrial photosynthesis are many [e.g., Ciais et al., 2001]. However, few
analyses investigate how bioclimate determines terrestrial
photosynthesis, and even these only loosely identify precipitation, temperature, humidity and vegetation fluctuations as drivers of interannual variability in photosynthesis
while their absolute effects and relative importance remain
unclear [Churkina and Running, 1998; Nemani et al., 2003;
Schaefer et al., 2002]. Also, being global in scope, such
works tend toward broad-brush characterization of subcontinental-scale patterns [e.g., Churkina and Running, 1998;
Nemani et al., 2003; Schaefer et al., 2002]. Thus much
remains to be learned about how continental to regional
productivity has responded to climate in recent decades,
particularly for Africa.
[6] Comprehensive attribution of photosynthetic limitation by specific physiological and biophysical conditions is
important in that it provides more detailed insight into likely
effects of projected climate futures. For example, the 21st
century is expected to bring decreased mean annual precipitation, increased air temperatures and a more variable
hydrologic cycle with more extreme, persistent droughts
for nearly the whole of Africa [Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC), 2001]. Land surface and ecosystem process models are instrumental in assessing which
ecoclimatic or geographic regions are most vulnerable to
projected climate changes, as well as the probable magnitude of associated water and carbon cycle excursions in
response to climate change. However, insights gained from
model applications are hindered by incomplete understanding of how modeled processes respond to unique sets of
local environmental conditions.
[7] In this paper, we use a biophysical model, Simple
Biosphere, Version 3 (SiB3), to study what drives spatiotemporal patterns of photosynthesis for ecoclimatic settings
across the African continent during the period 1982 –2003.
We investigate physiological and biophysical drivers responsible for photosynthesis patterns in space and time, and
provide an in-depth analysis of continental-scale carbon
cycle dynamics with a particular focus on interannual
variability. The approach enables attribution of variability
in photosynthesis to specific weather and vegetation conditions and also reveals apparent inconsistencies between
physiological and biophysical states that point to potential
deficiencies in the model or its associated inputs. We
address the following questions: (1) How large is interannual variation of photosynthesis across the African continent? (2) How much of this interannual variation is caused
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by physiological limitation (acute stress from low soil water,
temperature, or low humidity) versus biophysical limitation
(low vegetation radiation use)? (3) Which regions show the
greatest interannual variability and why?

2. Methods
2.1. Model and Implementation
[8] The model Simple Biosphere, Version 3 (SiB3) is a
land surface model originally designed [Sellers et al., 1986]
for use with General Circulation Models but used here in an
‘‘offline’’ mode to represent ecosystem physiology as driven
by weather and vegetation. SiB [Sellers et al., 1996a, 1996b,
1996c] estimates gross photosynthesis (P) with a modified
version of Farquhar et al.’s [1980] model [Collatz et al.,
1991] scaled by the canopy integration scheme of Sellers et
al. [1996c] and coupled to the Ball-Berry stomatal conductance model [Ball et al., 1988; Collatz et al., 1991, 1992].
Net photosynthesis (Pnet) accounts also for the canopyintegrated leaf respiration, which is on the order of 10% of
gross photosynthesis. Gross photosynthesis, net photosynthesis, and leaf respiration are scaled by stresses from the
lack of soil water, high or low temperatures, and low air
humidity as described further in Appendices A and B. SiB
scales these ‘‘top leaf’’ photosynthetic rates to the canopy
with the integration scheme of Sellers et al. [1992] that
defines a canopy-scale, photosynthetically active radiation
use parameter (P) estimated from the fractional absorption
of photosynthetically active radiation (fPAR) derived from
remotely sensed vegetation reflectances, here Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), and vegetation type.
[9] The model’s respiration rate depends on temperature
and moisture and was scaled to produce annual balance with
photosynthesis as by Denning et al. [1996]. This scaling is
related to the model’s lack of carbon pools then substituted
by a first-order approximation that assumes respiration is
driven by recent photosynthesis. Implemented as a calendar
year annual balance the approach does not account for longterm sources and sinks. A recent addition to SiB partitions
ecosystem respiration into autotrophic (Ra) and heterotrophic (Rh) components following Schaefer et al. [2008].
Among other things, this enables estimation of net primary
production (NPP) from gross, canopy-scale photosynthesis
minus autotrophic respiration (NPP = PP  Ra). However,
owing to uncertainty in the parameters controlling respiration’s partition as well as weakness in the assumption of a
calendar year balance between gross photosynthesis and
ecosystem respiration, our analysis centers on photosynthesis terms and only examines NPP to place these results in
the general context of those published. Still, favorable
comparison between SiB’s net ecosystem CO2 exchange
and that measured with the eddy covariance technique lends
confidence to the model’s process-level representation of
ecosystem metabolism [Colello et al., 1998; Verma et al.,
1992; Baker et al., 2003; Denning et al., 2003].
[10] The model’s surface energy balance includes separate vegetation and ground temperatures that change according to net radiative input minus sensible and latent heat
fluxes. The model’s surface water balance is composed of
canopy interception, ground ponding, soil, and snow balance equations that include inputs from precipitation or
direct condensation, losses to evaporation, transpiration or
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sublimation, as well as interlayer exchanges, where appropriate. Runoff occurs as deep gravity drainage and lateral
flows during periods of infiltration excess.
[11] The newest version (SiB3) includes a prognostic
canopy air space for temperature, moisture, and CO2 [Vidale
and Stöckli, 2005], and a 10-layer soil with explicit treatment
of temperature and moisture based on the common land
model [Dai et al., 2003]. Also added is a mixed plant canopy
physiology used here to simulate canopy-atmosphere
exchanges for C3 and C4 plants separately [Hanan et al.,
2005], though they have the same soil water, radiation, and
canopy air space environment.
[12] SiB3 was run for the period 1982– 2003 with a
10-min time step on a 1° by 1° latitude/longitude grid
encompassing the African continent. Model inputs for this
implementation included soil texture [Tempel et al., 1996],
vegetation type [DeFries et al., 1998; Hansen et al., 2000],
and the fraction of C4 vegetation [Still et al., 2003]. To
obtain an observationally consistent vegetation parameterization, as well as phenomenologically correct soil water
limitation of photosynthesis in the Sahelian zone (open
savannas to the south of the Sahara desert) it was necessary
to extend the coverage of short, wooded C4 grassland
further north to replace the C3 bare soil parameterization
that was prescribed in the original vegetation data set. This
change is consistent with field observations of vegetation
cover in the region. Surface weather was prescribed on the
basis of the National Centers for Environmental Prediction
Reanalysis 2 (data made available online by National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Climate Diagnostics Center, Boulder, Colorado, 2003). However, the 6hourly precipitation was adjusted to obtain total monthly
rainfall that matches the remote sensing plus gauge data
merged Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (Tropical
Rainfall Measuring Mission Science Data and Information
System (TSDIS) Interface Control Specification, 2006, available at ftp://disc2.nascom.nasa.gov/data/TRMM/Gridded/
3B43_V6/) 3B43 rainfall product for 1998 through 2003,
or Climate Research Unit (CRU) [Mitchell and Jones, 2005;
New et al., 2000] monthly totals for 1982 – 1997 but
adjusted to be consistent with the TRMM 3B43 monthly
average spatial pattern from their period of overlap.
[13] The Simple Biosphere model contains algorithms,
described by Sellers et al. [1994], Los [1998], and Los et al.
[2000] for estimating a suite of light interception, surface
roughness, resistance, and physiological parameters based
on remotely sensed vegetation index. In this work we used
the twice monthly, 8 km NDVI made available by the
Global Inventory Modeling and Mapping Studies (GIMMS)
team [Pinzon, 2002; Pinzon et al., 2005; Tucker et al., 2006]
derived from Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
(AVHRR). While this NDVI data set contains corrections
for satellite orbital drift, differing instrument calibrations,
sensor degradation, and volcanic aerosols, we found large
negative spikes of NDVI in many areas prone to cloud
cover, and therefore replaced the lower 20% of NDVI of
each biweek across years and at each 8-km grid cell
with the mean of the upper eighty percent. Furthermore,
we found unusual seasonal dynamics in NDVI even after
this lower fifth replacement, and discovered that this
seasonal pattern is strongly anticorrelated with pyrogenic
or dust aerosol contamination as seen from MODerate
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Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Terra
Level-3 global, monthly atmospheric aerosol optical
thickness (MOD08_M3). Therefore we performed an ad
hoc adjustment to the AVHRR NDVI data so that their
biweekly average seasonality matches the average seasonality seen with a filled, 5 km MODIS NDVI product
(A. Huete, personal communication, 2006) covering the
5-year period of 2000– 2004. This approach retains seasonal and interannual variability in NDVI and hence vegetation structure and function, but removes much of the
erroneous seasonality associated with aerosol and water
vapor contamination.
[14] Since each of these data sets (weather, soil type,
vegetation type, NDVI, etc.) contains a unique resolution or
grid, we selected a land point mask based on the 0.0727
degree by 0.0727 degree NDVI data set and regridded the
other data sets to match this land point mask using a bilinear
interpolation as needed, with the exception of vegetation
type which was regridded on the basis of assignment of a
nearest neighbor without interpolation. These 0.0727 degree
data sets were then upscaled to the 1° grid again with
bilinear interpolation except for vegetation type which was
assigned the most frequent occurrence.
2.2. Analysis
[15] The core analysis in this paper quantifies limitation of
canopy-scale photosynthesis by specific physiological and
biophysical factors according to a procedure described
briefly in words here and more formally in Appendix C.
To put it simply, SiB calculates photosynthesis from the
product of a physiologically defined rate with a biophysical
effective area scaling that extends a single leaf’s flux to the
entire canopy. The model’s diagnostics make it possible to
calculate precisely how each biophysical and physiological
factor limited photosynthesis in every time step and can be
annually summed as performed here for a climatological
analysis of what limits annual photosynthesis and drives its
variability.
[16] On the physiological side, the leaf-scale gross photosynthetic rate (P) is reduced from a potential maximum
(Ppot) according to multiplicative stress modifiers for temperature and soil water [Sellers et al., 1996c] as well as
regulation of intercellular CO2 by stomatal closure [Collatz
et al., 1991, 1992; Sellers et al., 1992, 1996c]. On the
biophysical side, the canopy-scaling parameter (P) is
reduced from its potential maximum (Pmax). Appendix
A describes biophysical and physiological terms, and
Appendix B defines and illustrates stress controls. Combining the physiological and biophysical conditions, canopyscale gross photosynthesis is obtained from PP (analogous
to what many would define as gross primary productivity)
and it has a potential maximum value of PpotPmax.
[17] It is important to notice the model’s joint limitation
of canopy-scale photosynthesis by physiology and biophysics according to the product PP. A key consequence of this
feature for the current analysis is that the magnitude of
limitation by physiology depends on the biophysical state
and vice versa. In other words, the marginal photosynthesis
return from additional water depends on leaf area extent,
and similarly the marginal photosynthesis return from
additional leaves depends on the plant physiological state
such as hydration. This highlights a point of departure
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Table 1. Statistics for Africa-Wide, Biome-Specific Net Primary Productivity Estimated With SiB, Presented as Means, Standard
Deviations, and Coefficient of Variation Both per Unit Area and Totala
Biome

Mean NPP
(kg C m2 a1)

SD NPP
(kg C m2 a1)

CV NPP

NPPtot
(Pg C a1)

SD NPPtot
(Pg C a1)

CV NPPtot

Fraction of
Africa’s NPPtot

Fraction of
Africa’s NPP

Evergreen Broadleaf
Deciduous Broadleaf
Cropland
Woodland
Savanna
Shrublandb
All Biomes

1.65
1.31
1.13
0.88
0.65
0.07
0.53

0.11
0.13
0.12
0.11
0.09
0.02
0.07

0.07
0.10
0.10
0.12
0.14
0.29
0.12

4.14
0.45
1.04
5.12
4.86
1.00
16.60

0.12
0.02
0.04
0.21
0.28
0.12
0.57

0.03
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.06
0.12
0.03

0.25
0.03
0.06
0.31
0.29
0.06
1.00

0.08
0.01
0.03
0.19
0.25
0.45
1.00

a

Here CV is the coefficient of variation. Here NPP represents the net primary productivity per unit area and NPPtot represents the net primary productivity
per unit total. The contribution of each biome to average NPP in Africa is also shown with percent of land area for comparison.
b
Includes effectively bare soil regions such as much of the Sahara.

between models that grow vegetation from photosynthesis
and are inherently consistent with climate compared to
models like SiB that prescribe vegetation dynamics from
observations. The latter class of models risks inconsistency
between prescribed vegetation and climate driven parameterizations of stress (Either the prescribed vegetation is
wrong or the parameterization of the effects of climate is
wrong, e.g., plant water stress parameterization is wrong
and/or precipitation is wrong). In contrast, dynamic vegetation models force vegetation to match their particular
parameterization of climate driven stresses even if either
or both are wrong.
[18] One advantage to prescribing vegetation from observations is its ability to capture the real suppression of
canopy-scale photosynthesis where vegetation is sparse in
spite of conditions that may favor more extensive vegetation
cover. This could arise where human or natural disturbances
lower vegetation density, a process that is not captured in
ecosystem process models that grow vegetation that is
inherently consistent with a recent history of weather/
climate. While prescribing vegetation can complicate attribution it also presents an opportunity for exposing apparent
inconsistencies. For example, a case of very high stress
coincident with a highly vegetated state would seem unsustainable from a biological point of view as chronic stress
would cause vegetation dieback. Alternatively, the case of
anomalously low stress with low vegetation is also inconsistent as vegetation is expected to more completely use
available resources for photosynthetic gain. Such apparent
inconsistencies are revealed by our analysis and help us to
learn about potential model or model input errors, or
missing processes (e.g., land use).

3. Results
3.1. Spatial Pattern of Photosynthesis Across Africa
[19] Annual net primary productivity (NPP) averages
16.6 Pg C a1 (where a is years) for the African continent
(Table 1), greater than other published model estimates that
range 7 to 13 Pg C a1 [Cramer et al., 1999; Potter, 1999;
Cao et al., 2001; McGuire et al., 2001; Potter et al., 2003].
The relatively high estimates in this study are likely due to
the following three factors unique to this model application:
(1) monthly rainfall totals were nudged to match the TRMM
and CRU patterns which tended to increase rainfall across
the continent; (2) remotely sensed NDVI was, on average,
increased to partially correct for aerosol contamination; and

(3) C4 photosynthesis is explicitly included. Evergreen
broadleaf forest, closed woodland, and savanna biomes
each account for roughly 30% of this total continental
NPP, with increasing surface area offset by decreasing
photosynthesis leading to nearly equal biome total contributions. Combined, these biomes account for nearly all
(85%) of the continent’s photosynthesis (Table 1). General
continental patterns agree with those reported in previous
global applications of process models [Cramer et al., 1999;
Potter, 1999; Cao et al., 2001; McGuire et al., 2001; Potter
et al., 2003]. The standard deviation of annual NPP
increases roughly linearly with its mean (Table 1) but
saturates at high photosynthesis (evergreen broadleaf forests). Not surprisingly, the coefficient of variation in NPP
decreases roughly linearly with biome-averaged annual
NPP except for shrublands and bare soil where variability
is a relatively large fraction of small averages.
[20] Interannual variability in net primary productivity
was estimated to be 0.6 Pg C a1 continent wide, which is
rather small considering reports of the same or larger
magnitude variability in continent-wide net ecosystem
CO2 exchange [McGuire et al., 2001; Williams et al.,
2007]. However, unlike in other model implementations,
respiration is rescaled in this application to obtain an
annually carbon-balanced biosphere, which acts to dampen
this study’s estimate of the interannual variability in NPP.
[21] Focusing on net photosynthesis alone (Pnet defined
above), areas with high interannual variability of Pnet are
concentrated south of the equator (Figure 1a). A notably
similar spatial pattern of IAV is found for evapotranspiration
(Figure 1c), owing to physiological coupling of water and
carbon fluxes. In contrast with this regional-scale hot spot of
absolute year-to-year variation in net photosynthesis, the
coefficient of variation highlights dryland and desert margins of the Sahara, Sahel, Namib, Kalahari, and the Greater
Horn of East Africa (Figure 1b). Though the coefficient of
variation in photosynthesis is certainly of importance with
regard to food production and supply, the absolute variability is more relevant to the challenge of understanding
variability in global sources and sinks of carbon dioxide,
the primary focus of this work.
[22] Comparing the spatial pattern of IAV in precipitation
(Figure 1d) with that for photosynthesis (Figure 1a), rainfall
variability alone is clearly not enough to explain the
regional hot spots of variability. For example, in parts of
West Africa where the IAV of precipitation is high, photo-
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Figure 1. Spatial distribution across Africa of (a) standard deviation (s) of annual net photosynthesis
(Pnet), (b) coefficient of variation of annual net photosynthesis, (c) standard deviation of annual
evapotranspiration, and (d) standard deviation of annual precipitation (PPT).

synthesis has only modest variability (further discussion in
section 3.3). To better diagnose what drives interannual
variation in photosynthesis we study to what degree acute
stresses or fPAR limit photosynthesis and how much they
induce year-to-year variation.
3.2. Drivers of Variability in Photosynthesis Across
Africa
[23] Figure 2 presents the reduction of canopy-scale gross
photosynthesis from its biochemically limited and lightlimited potential rate expressed in absolute (Figures 2 – 2d)
as well as relative to the total reduction (Figures 2e– 2h).
This quantifies the degree to which soil water scarcity, low
air humidity, high (or low) temperatures, or the lack of
fPAR limit modeled photosynthesis. Immediately evident is
the shared importance of fPAR and soil water limitation
across much of the dryland regions of the continent
(Figures 2a, 2b, 2e, and 2f). However, sizable limitation
by acute soil water stress extends far into the equatorial zone
of southern Africa, while fPAR limitation is relatively large
throughout most of West Africa as well as parts of East

Africa. Limitation by heat stress is modest to absent except
in a belt across the Sahara desert as well as a portion of
southern and eastern African drylands (Figures 2c and 2g).
Humidity stress is essentially absent across the continent,
with its greatest influence in the forest zone of equatorial
Central Africa where the absolute reduction is very modest
(Figures 2d and 2h). The blocky pattern appearing in
absolute reductions (Figures 2a and 2b) derives from more
extensive prescription of C4 vegetation across the Sahelian
zone, but this has only subtle influence on the relative
reduction of canopy-scale gross photosynthesis.
[24] Figure 3 presents the interannual variability in limitation of gross photosynthesis by each factor expressed
in absolute (Figures 3a– 3d) as well as relative to the
total interannual variability (Figures 3e– 3h). Soil water
scarcity drives almost all of the interannual variability of
gross photosynthesis (Figure 3b), with fPAR limitation
(Figure 3a) accounting only for the modest IAV of
photosynthesis in the moist tropical forest regions close
to the equator and on the Guinea coast of West Africa.
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Figure 2. Spatial distribution across Africa of the reduction of mean annual gross canopy
photosynthesis from its potential rate expressed in (a – d) absolute (left color bars) and (e – h) fraction
of total (right color bars) terms associated with vegetation structure (Figures 2a and 2e), soil water stress
(Figures 2b and 2f), heat stress (Figures 2c and 2g), or humidity stress (Figures 2d and 2h).

Interestingly, interannual variability in soil water stress
(Figure 3b) tends not to be highest in places that have the
largest interannual variability in precipitation (Figure 1d)
but rather at intermediate values, as water ceases to be a
limiting factor with increasing rainfall despite continued
increase in rainfall variability. Acute heat and humidity

stresses induce almost no interannual variability in photosynthesis (Figures 3c and 3d).
[25] Figure 4 simplifies these details by expressing the
factor that is most limiting (Figure 4a) or that induces the
greatest interannual variability (Figure 4b). The prevailing
condition of limitation by fPAR indicates that vegetation
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Figure 3. Spatial distribution across Africa of the interannual variability in the reduction of gross
canopy photosynthesis from its potential rate expressed in (a– d) absolute (top color bar) and (e – h)
fraction of total (bottom color bar) terms associated with vegetation structure (Figures 3a and 3e), soil
water stress (Figures 3b and 3f), heat stress (Figures 3c and 3g), or humidity stress (Figures 3d and 3h).
density is generally consistent with avoidance of chronic
stress under average climate conditions. Notably large
constraint by fPAR in parts of West and East Africa compared to regions of similar vegetation and rainfall conditions
in the south could indicate that climate conditions can

support more vegetation than is observed in the former
and point to an apparent inconsistency as described in
section 2.2. In contrast, parts of southern Africa where soil
water is the primary limiting factor may have a vegetation
density that exceeds what is typically supported by the
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Figure 4. Spatial distribution across Africa of (top) the fraction of the total reduction from potential
annual gross canopy photosynthesis associated only with the ‘‘leading’’ factor that exerts the greatest
limitation and (bottom) the fraction of total interannual variability of gross canopy photosynthesis
associated only with the leading factor that induces the greatest interannual variability.

region’s climate with the possibility for vegetation decline.
These particular features may indicate model or model input
errors if not the absence of real processes such as land use
disturbances that reduce vegetation from what could be
supported by the prevailing climate.
[26] Nearly all of the continent’s interannual variability in
photosynthesis is governed by variation in soil water

availability (Figure 4b), with variation in fPAR becoming
important only in very wet locations (>1.5 m of rainfall per
year). This result together with prevailing limitation by fPAR
(Figure 4a), suggests that while vegetation density reflects
the biological necessity of avoiding a persistent state of
physiological stress, it is also extensive enough to be highly
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Figure 5. State space plots of ecoclimatic conditions versus mean annual rainfall for woodland and
savanna grid cells of Africa south of the equator or southern Africa (black) and the Sahelian to Sudanian
zone (red). IAV is the interannual variability, expressed as the standard deviation of annual values; MA is
the mean annual; Net Photo, is the net photosynthesis; and Air Temp is the air temperature. Relative
humidity and air temperature are weighted by each month’s fraction of total annual potential canopy-scale
photosynthesis to emphasize the growing season conditions.
sensitive to water limitation, responding to relatively wet
episodes and suffering from dry spells.
3.3. Contrasting Southern and Northern Woodlands
and Savannas
[27] Deeper exploration is required to explain why yearto-year variation in Pnet is lower in the northern SudanoSahelian zone compared to southern woodlands and savanna
(Figures 1a and 5a), despite comparable if not higher mean
annual Pnet as well as still large variability in annual rainfall
for northern drylands (Figure 5b). Three features explain
this outcome, lower fPAR, lower rainfall variability, and a
hotter, dryer climate in the Sudano-Sahelian zone. The most
important of these features is lower PAR absorption resulting in higher mean annual fPAR limitation for the same
mean annual rainfall in the Sudano-Sahelian zone compared
to southern woodlands and savannas (Figures 5c and 5d).
This could simply be exposing errors in prescribed weather

or vegetation (NDVI). However, it is more likely the
expression of a real land use or ecoclimatic phenomenon.
Low fPAR could derive from more intense land use pressure
from grazing, wood harvest, or agriculture, broadly consistent with Imhoff et al. [2004] who report relatively high
human consumption of plant productivity in the SudanoSahelian zone compared to parts of southern Africa. In
addition, several recent studies have documented broad
increases in satellite vegetation indices in the Sahel and
Sudanian zones [Nicholson et al., 1998; Prince et al., 1998;
Herrmann et al., 2005; Olsson et al., 2005; Prince et al.,
2007] and increasing woody cover following the droughts
of the 1970s and 1980s. Thus our inferred fPAR limitation
may reflect historic drought suppression of vegetation that
is starting to recover in later years.
[28] Alternatively, climatic differences may be partially or
wholly responsible for regional differences in photosynthetic
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limitations. While mean annual limitation by acute soil
water stress is similar (Figure 5e), the Sudano-Sahelian
drylands experience higher temperatures (Figure 5f) and
lower relative humidity (Figure 5g) together causing greater
evaporative demand and higher humidity stress (Figure 5h).
Mechanistically, reduction of photosynthesis from its
potential rate by either humidity stress or low fPAR have
the direct effect of reducing the range over which Pnet can
vary with soil water status thus dampening Pnet responses to
soil water stress. Furthermore, both low fPAR and humidity
stress suppress transpiration during wet conditions, which
combines with the high resistance of dry surface soils to
restrict evapotranspiration driven reductions in soil water.
This secondary effect allows soil water to stay unusually
high, artificially alleviating soil water stress during successive ‘‘green’’ or more humid periods and thus further diminishing Pnet sensitivity to variability in rainfall. In addition to
these biophysical explanations, Sudano-Sahelian drylands
also have a slightly lower interannual variability in rainfall
for the same mean annual rainfall compared to drylands of
southern Africa (Figure 5b) according to the spatial patterns
in the CRU and TRMM rainfall data sets used in this study.
Soil physical / hydraulic parameterization and associated
soil water stress sensitivity of photosynthesis do not differ
between the regions.

4. Discussion
[29] Acute water stress emerges as the primary factor
governing the magnitude of IAV in photosynthesis across
Africa. Interannual variability in rainfall does not necessarily induce IAV of plant water stress, as net photosynthesis in
some of the wettest places is largely insensitive to IAV of
rainfall (Figure 6). Thus to understand carbon cycle sensitivity to drought cycles and precipitation variability, it is
important to consider how vegetation, soil, and other
climatic conditions may filter or dampen this variability
through a finite storage volume coupled with the nonlinearity of photosynthesis response to soil water. The highest
year-to-year variability of annual Pnet occurs in places with
intermediate annual rainfall, intermediate variability of
annual rainfall, and also high potential canopy-scale photosynthesis (annual Ppot) (Figure 6), where Ppot depends on
light intensity and duration, vegetation-specific and temperature-dependent reaction rates, and vegetation density.
Observations at long-term ecological research sites across
North America report the same pattern [Knapp and Smith,
2001] of a peak in the interannual variability of aboveground net primary production where precipitation variability is intermediate, not maximum, as well as where potential
growth rate is high. Identifying such hot spots requires
consideration not only of rainfall variability, but also the full
ecohydrological setting that receives these fluctuations.
[30] Focus in this work on photosynthesis rather than
other components of ecosystem metabolism (respiration,
fire) or their net balance stems from a lack of confidence
in the ability of biophysical models to capture interannual
dynamics of these other carbon cycle processes. Since
respiration anomalies tend to be positively correlated with
anomalies of photosynthesis [e.g., Barr et al., 2007;
Reichstein et al., 2007] variability in photosynthesis is
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likely to be severely damped as it is expressed in net
ecosystem exchange. However, a lag in fire or respiration
responses to climate fluctuations, say through net ecosystem carbon storage in wet periods and release in dry
periods, could permit the propagation of gross anomalies
through to net ecosystem exchange. In fact, if the gross
uptake and release processes were completely out of phase
but close to a long-term balance, anomalies of net ecosystem exchange would be twice those of photosynthesis.
Though not mechanistically plausible it raises the point
that photosynthesis alone is insufficient for quantifying
interannual variability in NEE and that it is crucial we
better understand interannual variability of respiration and
fire. Still, detailed understanding of how photosynthesis
responds to climate fluctuations is needed to anticipate
likely carbon cycle responses to global change and to
identify regions that may be particularly vulnerable.
[31] Model results presented here generate some interesting hypotheses that can only be tested with new observations. In particular, results highlighted lower vegetation
density for a given rainfall regime in West Africa compared
to southern Africa. The model also suggests slightly higher
though still modest humidity stress in the Sudanian-Sahelian
zones in comparison to that in southern Africa. Do low
vegetation density and humidity stress in fact dampen the
ecophysiological sensitivity to rainfall variability? Widespread observations are needed to determine if the meteorology or vegetation prescribed for the region is severely
flawed. Process representation in the model may also be
inadequate (or incorrect), calling for further model testing
with land surface flux and state observations such as
provided with the eddy covariance technique. Prescription
of absorbed PAR could be evaluated with new or existing
vegetation surveys or with remotely sensed vegetation cover
products that are independent of the AVHRR NDVI data set
used here. Leaf- and canopy-scale observations of ecophysiology throughout the region should provide the data needed
to test regional application of the model’s global, biomescale parameterization of physiological stresses. Fortunately,
recent instrumental deployments and field campaigns currently underway hold promise for addressing this need. Still,
it is possible that the model’s process-level representation
and prescribed weather and vegetation correctly capture a
lack of absolute, though still large relative, interannual
variability in photosynthesis throughout the Sahelian to
Sudanian zones compared to that in southern Africa’s woodlands, savannas, and grasslands.
[32] With a brief look to the future, climate models
project an amplification of drought cycles and higher
temperatures for much of the continent [IPCC, 2001].
Extrapolating from this historical analysis to hypothesize
about possible responses to these trends, the IAV of
photosynthesis may simply grow in proportion to its
locally defined sensitivity with the largest response anticipated for regions of intermediate annual rainfall and high
photosynthetic potential (Figure 6). In contrast, absolute
variation in annual photosynthesis for the driest regions in
and around deserts and the wettest regions such as the
Guinean zone and Congo basin are expected to be largely
insensitive to such perturbations by climate excursions. In
fact, higher temperatures could increase humidity stress in
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Figure 6. Distribution with annual rainfall of (top) the standard deviation of annual canopy-scale net
photosynthesis, (middle) the standard deviation of annual rainfall, and (bottom) the ratio of the standard
deviation of annual canopy-scale net photosynthesis to potential annual gross photosynthesis, each shown
for all grid cells across Africa.
much of the Guinean and Sudanian zones, possibly reducing the region’s IAV of photosynthesis. Still, the net
continental-scale effect on photosynthesis of an increase
in temperature is unclear as it likely depends on the
balance between some places losing sensitivity as they
enter a state of perpetual water scarcity as opposed to
other places that gain sensitivity owing to more frequent,

longer duration periods of water stress caused by increased
evaporative demand and/or reduced water availability.

5. Conclusions
[33] Acute soil water stress emerges as the primary factor
driving interannual variability of photosynthesis for most of
the African continent. In contrast, modeled average annual
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productivity is limited by vegetation PAR absorption as
prescribed from remotely sensed vegetation index. Put
together these results suggest that while vegetation density
reflects the biological need to avoid a persistent state of
physiological stress, it is also extensive enough to use
resources intensively and thus is highly sensitive to departure from the long-term average climate. Photosynthesis
exhibits the greatest interannual variability in southern
savannas and woodlands where photosynthetic potential is
high but rainfall variability and annual rainfall are both
intermediate. Relatively low vegetation cover, pronounced
humidity stress, and somewhat lower rainfall variability
diminish interannual variability of photosynthesis in much
of the Sudano-Sahelian zone, as do perennially wet conditions in much of the Congo Basin and coastal West Africa.
These findings underscore the importance of considering
how vegetation, climate, and soil characteristics may filter
or dampen ecosystem responses to hydroclimatic variability.
Furthermore, model results generate hypotheses that draw
attention to the need for an expanded network of ecophysiological and biophysical observations across the continent.

Appendix A
[34] SiB3 calculates the potential top leaf gross photosynthetic rate (Ppot) as the quadratically smoothed minimum
of the light-, Rubisco-, and export-limited assimilation rates
(we, wc, ws) from Collatz et al.’s [1991, 1992] version of
Farquhar et al.’s [1980] photosynthesis model using an
unstressed maximum catalytic capacity of Rubisco (Vmax)
without stomatal limitation. The model calculates the
‘‘realized,’’ fully stressed gross photosynthesis (P) iteratively to include reduction in the catalytic capacity of
Rubisco according to multiplicative stress modifiers for
temperature (MT) and soil water (Mw) [Sellers et al.,
1996c] as well as reduction due to regulation of intercellular CO2 by stomatal closure [Collatz et al., 1991, 1992;
Sellers et al., 1992, 1996c], each described more fully in
Appendix B. SiB3s net photosynthesis (Pnet) also accounts
for leaf respiration [Collatz et al., 1991, 1992; Sellers et
al., 1992, 1996c] that is on the order of 10% of P and that
is similarly dependent on multiplicative temperature and
soil water stress modifiers.
[35] As an intermediate diagnostic, SiB3 also calculates
the water plus temperature stressed gross photosynthetic
rate at a leaf surface relative humidity of 100% (Pci),
omitting stomatal limitation according to

three potential photosynthesis rates was influenced by the
Rubisco- and PEP/sink-limited rates relevant for each type
of stress
O¼

@Pci w
;
@w Pci

ðA2Þ

Oe þ Oc þ Os ¼ 1:

SiB3 scales the top leaf photosynthesis rates described
above with a leaf-to-canopy scaling parameter, P = fPAR / k,
where k is a dynamic coefficient of PAR extinction within
the canopy accounting for the latitudinally and diurnally
varying insolation angle and biome-dependent canopy
structural properties such as leaf angle. Pmax is the value
obtained when fPAR is its maximum of 0.95. Thus the
maximum canopy-scale photosynthesis rate is PpotPmax and
the fully stressed, realized canopy-scale photosynthesis rate
is PP.

Appendix B
[36] Figure B1 illustrates the how acute stresses limit
photosynthesis as it responds to environmental conditions.
Beginning with response to temperature, consistent with
Sellers et al. [1996c], high and low temperature inhibitions
reduce photosynthesis according to the multiplicative reduction functions
For Vm of C3 photosynthesis
MT ¼

2Qt
;
ð1 þ exp½s1 ðTc  s2 ÞÞ

For sink-limited rate of C3 photosynthesis
MT ¼

2 Qt
;
ð1 þ exp½s3 ðs4  Tc ÞÞ

ðB1Þ

For Vm of C4 photosynthesis
MT ¼

2Qt
;
ð1 þ exp½s1 ðTc  s2 ÞÞð1 þ exp½s3 ðs4  Tc ÞÞ

For Vm of canopy respiration
MT ¼

Pnet
;
Ci ¼ Cs  m Pnet
Cs þ b
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2Qt
;
ð1 þ exp½s5 ðTc  s6 ÞÞ

ðA1Þ

where Ci and Cs are partial pressures of CO2 in the leaf
intercellular cavity and at the leaf surface, and the m and b
are parameters determined empirically on the basis of leaf
gas exchange measurements of Pnet  Ci behavior. This Pci
intermediate between Ppot and P enables quantification of
the degree to which photosynthesis is limited by humidity
stress versus water plus temperature stress as described in
Appendix C. Separating limitation by temperature versus
water stress (also in Appendix C) requires the use of control
coefficients (Ox) [e.g., Woodrow and Berry, 1988] that
capture the degree to which the smoothed minimum of the

where Qt is 0.1(Tc  298), Tc is canopy temperature, and si
are high and low temperature inhibition parameters. The
combination of low temperature and high temperature
inhibitions produces a peaked curve (Figure B1a) with
higher rates for C4 than C3 at high temperatures and the
reverse at lower temperatures.
[37] Photosynthesis also depends on plant available water
(Figure B1b) according to the multiplicative soil water
stress factor
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Figure B1. Response of light-saturated net photosynthesis to instantaneous environmental conditions
of (a) canopy temperature (Tc) with hs = 1 and no water stress, (b) plant available water with hs = 1
and Tc = 300 K, (c) humidity with no water stress, and (d) the response of stomatal conductance to
humidity. Mixed forest parameters (SiB2 biome 3) were used for C3 and wooded grassland parameters
(SiB2 biome 7) for C4 and P = 1.
where s is a shape parameter set to 0.2, and W is the ratio of
plant available water in the root zone minus the plant
available water at the field capacity soil water potential,
with plant available water defined as the vertically
integrated volume of water in the soil’s root zone minus
that at the wilting point soil water potential. The plant
available water ratio is allowed to range 0 to 1.
[38] In the case of humidity stress, the model solves for a
net photosynthesis-leaf intercellular partial pressure of CO2
(Ci, Pa) pair that satisfies a slightly modified form of the
‘‘Ball-Berry’’ equation for C3 or C4 vegetation [Ball et al.,
1988; Collatz et al., 1991, 1992]
gs ¼ m

Pnet hs
p þ bLMw ;
Ci

ðB3Þ

where gs is stomatal conductance that the model uses
prognostically from the previous time step, hs is relative
humidity at the leaf surface, p is atmospheric pressure [Pa],
m and b are parameters determined empirically on the basis
of leaf gas exchange measurements of Pnet  Ci behavior
and assigned 9 and 0.01 for C3, or 4 and 0.04 for C4, and L
is total photosynthetically active leaf area [m2 leaf m2
ground]. Correspondingly, net photosynthesis and stomatal
conductance of C3 vegetation are more sensitive to
humidity, however at high temperature and low humidity
the absolute reduction of C4 net photosynthesis can also be
large (Figures B1c and B1d).

Appendix C

(1) the physiological reduction of the top leaf photosynthetic rate from Ppot to P caused by acute temperature stress,
water stress, or low humidity and (2) the biophysical
reduction of canopy radiation use from Pmax to P related
to canopy extent. Each component of the total reduction can
be written as a fraction (Yacute = 1  P/Ppot and Yveg = 1 
P/Pmax), and their relative influences are quantified by
proportionalities, as
Facute ¼

Yacute
;
Yacute þ Yveg

Fveg ¼

Yveg
:
Yacute þ Yveg

ðC1Þ

Absolute reductions attributed to acute stress or canopy
radiation use are then calculated as


Sacute ¼ Facute Ppot Pmax  PP ;



Sveg ¼ Fveg Ppot Pmax  PP :
ðC2Þ

Finally, acute stress reduction of photosynthesis is further
decomposed into reductions from soil water stress (Sw),
temperature stress (ST), and low humidity stress (Sh) as


1
Sw ¼ Sacute Ppot  Pci Ppot  P fw ðfw þ fT Þ1 ;


1
ST ¼ Sacute Ppot  Pci Ppot  P fT ðfw þ fT Þ1 ;

1
Sh ¼ Sacute ðPci  PÞ Ppot  P ;

ðC3Þ

where fx (subscript T and w for temperature and soil water)
are an assimilation weighting of the Mx stress factors of the
general form

[39] The total reduction of canopy-scale photosynthesis
from its potential, canopy-scale rate (PpotPmax  PP, see
Appendix A) is composed of the following two elements:
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for which control coefficients (Ox) capture the degree to
which the smoothed minimum of the three potential
photosynthesis rates was influenced by the Rubisco- and
PEP/sink-limited rates relevant for each type of stress (see
Appendix A).
[40] Contributions to interannual variability are calculated
with a similar procedure, but by replacing instantaneous
(10-min) canopy-scale rates and stress scalars with their
annual sums (Sann) to partition the standard deviation (SD[.]
operator below) of departure from a climatological annual,
canopy-scale gross photosynthesis


stot ¼ SD Sann Ppot;climate Pmax  Sann PP ;

ðC5Þ

where a climatological potential is used because in this
study we did not intend to address interannual fluctuations
in potential photosynthesis. In this case of variability,
proportional variance contributions are calculated from
the variance (var[.] operator below) of annual reductions
in photosynthesis due to acute stress or canopy radiation
use (Xacute = var[1  SannP / Sann Ppot,climate] and Xveg =
var[1  SannP / SannPmax]), as
Kacute ¼

Xacute
;
Xacute þ Xveg

Kveg ¼

Xveg
:
Xacute þ Xveg

ðC6Þ

Variability attributed to acute stress or canopy radiation
use is
Vacute ¼ Kacute stot ;

Vveg ¼ Kveg stot ;

ðC7Þ

and variability from acute stress is further attributed as
h
n
oi

Vw ¼ Vacute var Sann Ppot;climate  Pci fw ðfw þ fT Þ1


1
;
var Sann Ppot;climate  P
h
n
oi

VT ¼ Vacute var Sann Ppot;climate  Pci fT ð fw þ fT Þ1


1
var Sann Ppot;climate  P
;


1
:
Vh ¼ Vacute var½Sann ðPci  PÞvar Sann Ppot;climate  P
ðC8Þ

Though complicated, this approach achieves an unambiguous quantification of the annual reduction due to each
factor, or its interannual variability, with computational
efficiency by avoiding the need for multiple simulations
each calculating departure from a reference condition, as
performed previously in a global application [Schaefer et
al., 2002].
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